Hello Autumn! 6 Easy, Fast
& Fun Fall Layouts
Friday - Sept 25th - 12:15pm

Do you want to scrapbook more, but are running short on time? 1-2-3 Layouts are the
answer to getting photos onto your pages and into your albums while still creating
beautiful, well-designed layouts!
Join Noreen Smith for a one-hour class as she demonstrates her innovative 1-2-3 layout
technique and shows you how to create SIX beautiful double-page layouts using
Creative Memories gorgeous new Fall products – easy, fast & fun! You can purchase the
Hello Autumn Craft Along Kit or use your own supplies to create these layouts.

Craft Along Kit

http://www.organizedandcreativemom.com/2020/08/hello-autumn-layout-class-for-virtual.html
This kit includes all patterned papers and embellishments required to create the six layouts (It does not
include cardstock base pages or album pages), and a coupon for the Digital Hello Autumn Layout Guide,
which features the sketches, cutting guides and instructions for all six layouts.

Order your kit by August 31 so you receive it in time for the class on September 25th!
You do not have to use the products in the Hello Autumn Craft Along Kit to participate – the beauty of the 1-23 layouts is that you can use ANY double sided papers and coordinating embellishments to get the same fast
and fun results. If you plan to scrap along with Noreen using your own supplies, you will need:

Six pieces of 12” x 12” DOUBLE SIDED Scrapbook Paper
Twelve pieces of Cardstock or Album Pages to use as your layout bases
Coordinating embellishments and title – stickers, die-cut etc.
Additional cardstock in coordinating colours to mat phots or possibly punch shapes and borders
Basic scrapbooking tools: Paper Trimmer, Adhesive, Foam Adhesive, Scissors, Pencil, Ruler,
Journaling Pen
Digital Hello Autumn Layout Guide with sketches, cutting guides and instructions to refer to
(optional, but recommended). The digital guide is available at:
https://shop.organizedandcreativemom.com/hello-autumn-layout-guide

